Ninth and Tenth Commandments

Name: ____________________

Unscramble the following words:

1. ________________ means wanting something really bad. egctnvio

2. Taking things away from others and ________________ them so they cannot have them is sinful. innrgui

3. Do you always ___________ about things you cannot have? ikhnt

4. The ninth commandment forbids coveting our neighbor’s ___________. ewfi

5. Are you ________________ about the things others have and show this by unkind words to them or to others about them? uesvnio

6. Coveting starts in our thoughts when we ___________ others. djeug

7. Do you have ___________ thoughts about others? ouldynh

8. You should not be ___________ of things others have. ulsejao

9. Covetous desires and impure thoughts often result in ____________ actions. ilusnf

10. Do you want to ____________ what others have because you cannot have it? ostredy

11. Sinful actions become ____________, which lead us away from God. thasib

12. We should not scheme for someone else’s ________________. sssosisnone

13. Coveting is a sinful ____________ for something that is not ours. esidre

14. The tenth commandment forbids coveting our neighbor’s ____________. osdog

15. Are you ____________ with another’s possessions? sbeoseds
Ninth and Tenth Commandments

Answer Key:

(For younger students you can use a work bank).

1) coveting
2) ruining
3) think
4) wife
5) envious
6) judge
7) unholy
8) jealous
9) sinful
10) destroy
11) habits
12) possessions
13) desire
14) goods
15) obsessed